
Making the
Development of
Competences
Visible



Meet Abby, she is

a volunteer

mentor to help

students launch

their start up

And finally, meet

Amir, he volunteers 

 as facilitator for a

intercultural

organization

And here's Alex,

they teach coding

to people with

migrant

background



But how do they know what
competences these are? How can they

showcase what they learned? 

What Abby, Amir and Alex have in common
is that as volunteers, they are developing a

lot of new competences.



The NOW App makes

the competences

developed in non-formal
education* visible and
measurable.

*such as trainings, volunteer or internship experiences, youth exchanges, etc.



Our competence library includes: 



360 evaluation
Making formative evaluation of

competence development easy

Microlearnings for
lifelong learning
Learner-driven and AI supported

activities bridging virtual with real-life

Virtual mentoring platform
Simplifying the use of mentoring as part

of up-skilling processes

Competence measurement based on: 



Measurement approach

Each organisation defines their framework of

competences

Developed together with researcher in

psychometrics at Federal University of Santa

Catarina, Brazil

Constantly reviewed and assessed

Combining self-, peer-, and facilitator assessment



Digital (micro) credentials
Use badge-systems to recognise competences

development in volunteering

Visible competence development

How can you use it?

Accompany each volunteer on their unique

competence development journey.



Organization Volunteer



Self-assessment 



Personalized journey for the volunteer







Microlearnings



Organization
The organization dashboard is a

way to measure and document

the volunteers’ competences

development. Allows to see the

strengths, what needs to be

developed, the improvements 

 and validate learning outcomes. 



Overview of all volunteers



Track each volunteer's development



The Team

Fernanda Ogasawara
Sales

Rahel Aschwanden
Business Development

Elis Motta
Methodology

Thais Buratto
Tech

The world needs more

diversity in

entrepreneurship

Marília Moreira

Content

Julia Francisca

Marketing



MVP
March 2019

Launch multi-language
August 2020

Beta version 
January 2020

Roadmap
Our product is on the

international market and being

constantly reviewed. 

This year we want to enhance

its features and reach proof of

concept. In 2021 our focus is

scaling. 

NOW App Hiring feature
December 2020



Volunteering
experiences enable the
development of 21st

century competences.
It's time that we

capture, measure and
value it.



Clients
Confirmed / past

In negotiation



Rahel Aschwanden

rahel@institutonow.org
nowcompetence.app
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